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Letters 
GIVING CREDIT 

As many readers know, the authors of the 
majority of the articles that appear in Popu- 
lar Electronics /Hands -on Electronics are 
not employees of the magazine. Instead, they 
are freelance authors who do the work on 
a contractual basis. As part of that contract, 
the author warrantees that the work is origi- 
nal, and that nothing contained in the article 
violates copyright laws, or any rights of third 
parties. 

The point of all of that is that in August, 
1988 we published an article "50 Years of 
Car Antennas" bylined by Edward Janicki. 
Mr. Janicki signed our standard contract, 
therefore promising that the work was origi- 
nal, and accepted payment for the article. 

We have since received word from SAE, 
The Society of Automotive Engineers, Inc., 
that the article was taken nearly verbatim 
from an SAE paper written by Carlos Altgelt, 
Ken Duffy, and Clem Rowan of the Ford 
Motor Company. The paper was presented 
at the SAE International Congress and Ex- 
position, and was part of an SAE publica- 
tion titled "Audio Systems for the Automo- 
bile." The book and paper were published 
and copyrighted on February 29, 1988. 

We regret that the rightful authors of that 
excellent article were denied the credit they 
deserved, and deeply apologize to them and 
to the SAE for this unfortunate incident. - 
Editor 

SORRY, WRONG NUMBER 

We have learned that the toll -free number 
given in the review of the "Digital Voice Re- 
cord /Playback Module" in the October 1988 
issue was incorrect. The correct number for 
the kit's distributor, the Tapto Corporation, 
is 1 -800- 876 -8001.- Editor 

CASIO CLARIFICATION 

In the September 1988 installment of "Gizmo," 
the review of the Casio JE -3 desk -top calcu- 
lator contains some terms -"AND," "F," "54," 
and "cuT" -which were foreign to me at first. 
Casio is my favorite manufacturer, and I wish 
I still had my old FX -21 with the blue nixie - 
tube display. I'll buy the batteries rather than 
strain my eyes on most LCD displays. 

In any case, if I understand Casio cor- 

rectly, the "AND" rounding -off works like this: 
"F" merely gives you answers without any 
rounding off, up to 12 digits; "5/4" should give 
rounded -off answers; and "cuT" should en- 
able you to select how many digits you want 
behind the decimal point -it shouldn't just 
limit the user to two, as stated in the article. 

S.G. 
Caseyville, IL 

ANTIQUE RADIO REVAMP 

I enjoy reading your column "Ellis on Antique 
Radio." Last year, I came across an old table - 
model Emerson 149. The unit was in good 
condition, and contained tubes -6A7, 6D6, 
607, 25L6, and 25Z5 -and a ballast tube 
in a metal case. After cleaning it up, I switched 
it on. The tubes lit up and there was a low 
hum coming from the electromagnetic 
speaker. 

When I replaced the can filters with two 
47 -RF, 150 -volt tubular capacitors, the hum 
disappeared; tuning across the band, I got 
loud whistles. I replaced the screen and AGC- 
bypass caps and - joy! -at half volume the 
radio came alive with stations. With the tun- 
ing at 620 kHz, I adjusted the IF can trim- 
mers, and the antenna trimmer on the tuning 
condenser at 1400 kHz. 

At that point, the radio was just about per- 
fect. There was a slight distortion that I 

checked with a VOM; I found + 12.5 volts 
on pin 5, the control grid of the 25L6. Chang- 
ing the coupling capacitor -a .022µF unit that 
was also leaking-cured that fault, and the 
B + voltage went up by 10 volts. 

Now I'm picking up stations from all over 
the place with a 9 -foot antenna. My advice 
to fellow restorers is to change all the paper 
and electrolytic capacitors -they always dry 
out, leak, or short out. 

Can anyone tell me just how old my radio 
is? Were they making consumer goods too 
good in those days? 

H.L.G. 
Palm Bay, FL 

SNIFFING AROUND 

I would like to thank you for providing a great 
magazine geared toward the hobbyist. I par- 
ticularly enjoyed building the "RF Sniffer" in 

the August issue. However, there are some 
errors in it. LED 1 should be labeled as LED 
2, and vice versa; L2 is correctly stated in 

the parts list to be a 2 -mH choke, but the 
schematic shows it as a 2 -RH choke. 

Speaking of RF chokes, I would like to 
see some information on how to read the 
molded kind. Are they color coded and read 
the same as resistors? They seem to have 
more color bands than resistors do. Are they 
read as microhenry or millihenry? 

Incidently, to make the "RF Sniffer" more 
sensitive, replace the telescoping antenna; 
cut an 8 -inch length of 75 -ohm coax; and 
remove the vinyl sleeve, the outer braid, and 
the center conductor wire so that all that is 
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left is the dielectric material. Wind the entire 
length with No.26 wire, close wound, and 
solder it to a male pin connector attached 
on one end. Cover the length with heat - 
shrink tubing. You now have a flexible an- 
tenna that is much more sensitive than 
the telescoping kind. Attach the female 
pin connector to the case, and it becomes 
removable. 

M.B. 
Van Nuys, CA 

Molded chokes do share their color -code 
scheme with resistors, although there are 
some differences in the way the two are read. 
For exact information on how to read molded 
chokes, see the ARRL Handbook's chapter 
on Construction Practices and Data Tables; 
if you don't own a copy of the Handbook, 
one is available at most local libraries. Also, 
a FactCard on inductors, including RF 
chokes, is planned for later in the year. 

HAVES AND NEEDS 

I recently purchased a used Bearcat 300 scan- 
ner. The instruction manual was missing. Can 
anyone advise me on where to find one ?. 

Ron Fite 
1205 East 25th St. 

San Bernardino, CA 92404 

I have a Dumont handheld FM radio receiver: 
it is a type DH300, Model N33H, from Ham - 
marlund Mfg. Co., Inc. in Marshill, NC. I've 
written to that company, but I didn't get an 
answer. Can anyone help me find a sche- 
matic diagram and any other information on 
that receiver? 

Ernest Wurfer 
741 San Diego Ave. 

Sunnyvale, CA 94086 

Perhaps you can help me. I just recently got 
my hands on a Lewytt RC77 GRC9 U.S. Army 
Corps Field Radio with no manual. It's a trans- 
ceiver tube -type radio: I'm not sure how old 
it is. I'm looking for the correct operating volt- 
age, and, of course, a manual for it. 

Andrew Bowlby 
4700 Highland Ave. 

Downers Grove, IL 60515 

CHECK YOUR FACTS 

Having just purchased my first copy of Popu- 
lar Electronics, I can truthfully say that it 

seems to be a good publication for anyone 
who enjoys working or playing in electronics. 

I'm writing to point out some information 
that is inaccurate due to the omission of some 
data. "FactCard 85," concerning the 4514 
IC, states in "Features" that the 4514 is a 

"Plug -in replacement for MC14514, 

MC14515." That is far from the truth. To make 
the data complete and true, it should include 
the 4515. That is because, according to 
specs, when the chip is selected the output 
of the 4514 goes HIGH and when the 4515 
is selected the output goes LOW. Its some- 
thing like saying that they are the same breed. 
but different sexes. 

C.R.D. 
Aurora, CO 

A SIZABLE MISTAKE 

While building the "Speech Processor" from 
the October 1988 issue of Hands -on Elec- 
tronics, I discovered that the board size is 

wrong. First. I made a transparent copy at 
53 4- inches as the article said. Following the 
parts -placement diagram, I aligned each chip 
over the corresponding chip diagrams. But 
my copy -that complied with the directions 
in the article -was too big! I reduced the size 
from 53 4- inches to 45 8- inches, and every- 
thing lined up correctly. 

S.P. 
Chicago, IL 

You are correct. Due to a reproduction er- 
ror, the board that was prepared for publi- 
cation, and measured for the article, was 
roughly 20% oversized. The proper dimen- 
sion is indeed 45/8 inches. 

6" x 9" COAXIAL SPEAKERS 
Super buyout. Made in Japan by 
Pioneer for GM. Upgrade auto sound 
system. 6" x 9" woofer, 2'6" cone 
tweeter. 35 watts RMS. 50 watts max. 12 

oz. magnet, Dust cover. Sold in pairs. 8 
lbs. /pair. Limited quantities. 

#300 -220 $14$0 $1195 
(1 -5 pm) (6 Drs -up) 

0,0 PIONEER 

15" WOOFER 
60 watts RMS, 90 watts max 1½" voice 
coil. 8 ohm, 25 -2500 Hz response. 20 oz. 
magnet, paper cone with poly foam 
surround. 93 dB, 1W/1M sensitivity. Net 
weight 7 lbs. 

#290 -160 $2895 
Any 0ly 

WOODGRAIN 
GRILL CLOTH 

Authentic woodgrain print 
design cloth. 36" o 60" 

$595 
per Yard 

#260 -340 

SPEAKERS AND COMPONENTS 

í PIONEER 
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100 WATTS MADE IN 
RMS 10" WOOFER U.S.A. 

Super duty 34 oz. magnet, 2" voice coil. 
Paper cone, treated accordian 
surround. 100 watts RMS. 140 watts 
max. 8 ohm, 70Hz resonant frequency, 
response 45 -4000 Hz Net weight. 8lbs. 

#290 -098 $3150 $2870 
(1-3) (4 -up) 

100 WATTS 
RMS 

12" POLY WOOFER 
Super duty. 40 oz. magnet Polypropylene 
cone 100 watts RMS. 145 watts max. 4 -8 
ohm compatible (6 ohm) 2" voice cod 

#290 -125 $3680 $3450 
,1.3) )4 -up) 

-*OW" 
EMINENCE 

Made in 
U.S.A. 

18" WOOFER 
100 oz magnet. 3" voice coil 250 watts 
RMS. 350 watts max. 8 ohm, 30 Hz 
resonant frequency, 22 -2700 Hz 
response. Efficiency. 95 dB, 1 W /1M. 
Paper cone treated accordian surround 
Net wt 291bs. 

4200 -200 $9880 $8950 
)4 -up) 

12" 3 -WAY, 100 WATT SYSTEM 
Pioneer design engineers carefully 
evaluated the performance characteris- 
tics of this speaker systems to ensure 
the best full range frequency response 

System Includes (1) #290 -125 poly 
woofer, (1) #280 -045 heavy duty 5'.' 
midrange. (1) #270 -035 4" son dome 
tweeter. (1) #260- 210 3 -way 100 watt 
crossover. (2) #260 -255 50 watt Lads. 
(1) #260 -300 terminal. and (1) #260 -340 
woodgram grill cloth Recommended cabinet volume 3 1 

Cu ft Cabinet Kit Available 8260 -390 $19.95 each 

#12 -100 

v 

Save Over 
t 

$1000 
$7395 

(V) PIONEER 

HORN TWEETER 
Exponential horn design. 
Mylar dome. 3'," o 3'h" 
1800-20.000Hz response 
35 watts RMS. 50 watts 
max 

#270 -050 $650 $590 
I 1pupi 

3 -WAY 100 WATT 
CROSSOVER 
12 dB /octave rolloft. 800 
Hz, 5000 Hz. 8 ohm 100 
watts RMS. 

#260 -210 $1250 $995 

340 E First St, Dayton, OH 45402 
Local 1 -513- 222 -0173 
FAX 513 222 -4644 

CALL 
TOLL FREE 

1- 800 -338 -0531 

15 day money back guarantee. $10.00 minimum 
order. We accept Mastercard, Visa, Discover, and 
C.O.D. orders. 24 hour shipping.' Shipping charge 

UPS chart rate ($2.50 minimum charge). Hours: 
8:30 am - 6:00 pm EST, Monday - Friday. Mail order 
customers, please call for shipping estimate on 
orders exceeding Slbs. 
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